Elections Send Four Returnees Back to Old Song, Yell Posts

Frosh Campaign Gets Under Way, Poll Time Nears
Freshman class elections will be held Friday, September 25, according to Bruce Vogel, chief justice of the student court.

The offices of president, vice-president, and secretary must be filled in addition to the two positions of freshman representatives.

Anyone eligible to run, Vogel stated, and they will be selected should fill with Mrs. Taber or Miss Daniel in the freshmen office building.

"This is really an opportunity for the freshman class to show their colors," Vogel added, "by casting the first vote of their lives." The turn out of the voting will be tallied as cast in all of last Tuesday's voting.

The term of office of the first office will end with the first semester, and the duration of time will be required to have a "C" average or better in not less than 12 units of work during the semester of his or her election and his or her tenure in office to be eligible to run.

The freshmen, president, vice-president and secretary are the two students who will be chosen from the students who have been general supervisors over the activities of the Associated Students.

College Sets Record
Bakersfield College set a new record in season ticket sales. To date 2400 tickets have been sold, surpassing last year's sales of 2280 tickets.

There are about 100 tickets left at $50.00 price for the six games. Anybody wishing to purchase tickets should call Mrs. Taber at the college office.

Old Newspapers Will Decorate Friday's Dinner
Lance and Shield, the honorary society, will be digging newspapers from available files in an effort to continue their decoration for the "Paper Points," the dance sponsored by the club, which will be held at the ball room Friday night, September 19, after the Bakersfield football game.

The club, according to Gary Patterson, public relations director, is looking forward to the effects of lack of cash. "We're broke, and we hope we will be able to get on our feet through this dance," stated Miss Patterson.

Everything will be constructed from newspaper. The trees, which will decorate the dinner floor, will be made of the newspaper. Also in construction in the decorations will be streamers made of paper, while Larry Foster's band members will be dressed with handmade paper newspaper.

"In an attempt to get our money back on early street, the admission will be 50 cents a couple and 75 cents stag," stated Miss Patterson. "We hope to see everyone there-so that we won't have to rely for Marshall Plan aid.

Co-chairmen of the event are Mary Jo Duff and Collene Bick- By. Assisting on the committee are Lorraine Kowalski, Melinda Sprague, Jackie Perry, Jeanne McKeever, and Velma Robinson.

Leaders Reveal Enthusiasm For Big Year
Bakersfield College re-elected four members of last year's song and yell leading teams in the initial elections of the year, Tuesday, September 15.

The four who will return to represent BC this season include, Col- lene Buckley and Peggy Dyke who will fill song leading positions and Jo Anne McKeever and Nancy Reil- ger who will return their duties in yell leader positions.

"Also elected to Tuesday's voting were Betty Robie and John Osterly who were named song and yell leader, respectively.

"Big Year"
Everyone expressed their expectations on the student body and their hope for a good year.

The newly elected song leaders have already started work on several new routines, some of which they hope to have ready for the first game with Stockton. New- yells will also be introduced.

Officers Elected
Two new student body officers were elected as a part of last Tues- day's voting. Pete Sherald was elected sophomore vice president, and Kent Klimes was named associate justice of the student court.

Bruce Vogel, chief justice of the student court, who was in charge of the outcome, was in charge of the prospective winner in both major contests was elected for the third time. "I went through the voting process was a good one," he stated.

Three hundred of the student body voted in the polls out of nearly a thousand eligible voters.
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Spaghetti Festivities Set For Fifth Period Fling
Tolson, Bonas Serve Band As Majorreets
Janice Tolson and Marie Poite, both freshmen students, were chos- en to be the band majors for the coming-school year at the try- outs which were held in the band room last Tuesday, September 13, according to the student band director, William Wiggins.

Five appellations were present for the tryouts out of which Tolson and Bonas emerged the choices.

The newly elected year will be present for the game this Saturday with the Stockton team. Although no new positions have been filled, the majors will participate in the half-time activities.

"Very Entertaining"
The halftime activities, according to Bill McCurceh, promise to be very entertaining. Precision morn- ing will be presented with a formation consisting of a crew and to be formed in the center of the field.

At this time the band will play "Shine On Harvest Moon." The band also plans to form a high 5 for Bakersfield College while playing the college fight song.

Also included in the program will be the program with the song which, at a signal from the director, will be played on the cornet.

McCurehrec recalled his enthusiasm for the coming year as he exclaimed that the band, "should be the best in years." "With the ideas and organizing ability of the new director, and the fine music included.

Quartet To Appear
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"Quit Pulling My Leg"  

From Bakersfield Bideo comes this ad for a popular music act. It's a humorous take on a common situation, often experienced at movie theaters where patrons might inadvertently pull the armrests back to make room for themselves. It's a lighthearted way to highlight the importance of keeping one's own seat during a movie.
RENEGADE GRIDDERS HOST NATIONALLY RANKED STOCKTON

Gades Kick Off Campaign Against Tough Northerners

This Friday, Stockton College athletic officials emphasized that, as defending champions and nationally ranked, they will be facing a very high level of competition. The game will be held at 7:30 PM on the football field.

Sidelines Slants

By Leon Morris

For some time, there has been a question whether the Cal Poly College has any talent. Now the question has been answered.

Final Score

Renee

5

2

Give Your Graduate A PORTABLE SILVER

5 SILVERS

NEW navajo

Silver-Red Story

The story of the Silver-Red, a brand of silver, is a classic one. It was first introduced in 1923 and has been a favorite ever since.

Caspers

STEPS FOR MEN 1908 Chicago Ave.

"If you want your hair cut, you've got to pay for it."

New Handbook Has Facts

Over half of the student body at Berkeley College was recently surveyed, and the results were surprising. The survey, conducted by the Student Research Board, revealed a number of interesting facts.

New College Has Facts

The survey revealed that over half of the students at Berkeley College were satisfied with their course load. Twenty percent of the students are underclassmen, which is a significant increase from previous years.

Senior, Junior, Sophomore, Freshman

A catalog was recently released, and it included information on the new college's majors.
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Editorial...
The Faculty Lag

We have in our staff a group of individuals which has not
generally been found in the typical college replacements. These
men, it is true, are graduates of various colleges, but they
are most unusual in that they have not been found in any
major university. Indeed, the fact that they have not been
found in any major university is one of the reasons why
they have been chosen for this position. The first two
members of this group have shown that the presence of
these individuals in our staff is a great asset to the school.

Do the problems in their absorption for the freshmen?

The thought of bringing in new faculty members who have
never been found in any university is a problem that must
be met. However, the two most noticeable of these problems
have shown that the presence of these individuals in our
staff is a great asset to the school.

Student Adapts to College Despite Language Barrier

Arthur Murray, a new student at the college, is
struggling to adapt to college life. Born in Belguim,
he is finding it difficult to make friends and speak
English fluently. Despite his best efforts, he is still
struggling to communicate with others. However, he is
determined to succeed and is working hard to improve his
language skills.

Discussions

Despite his initial struggle, Arthur Murray is making
good progress. He is now able to hold conversations
in English and is making friends. His dedication and
hard work are paying off, and he is looking forward to
his future at the college.

CASTING SET

The Faculty Lag

CASTING THE FACULTY

CAST: "The Faculty Lag"

DIRECTOR: "The Faculty Lag"

SYNOPSIS: "The Faculty Lag" is a satirical play that
follows the adventures of a group of college professors.
They are shown to be unproductive, uninterested in
their work, and unable to interact with their students.
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Southpaw Shot Gun

Wallop Niiper, versatile Westside prep star, is currently displaying his many virtues at the right halfback position for Coach Homer's Beet's Renegades. Although he is playing behind Gene Fitzgerald, Niiper has been outstanding at defensive halfback. He also is a proven pass threat on the option pass series.

Cagers Card Busy Schedule Including Three Tourneys

With football bunch underway at Bakersfield, there have been many throngs on the football field that a preview seems to be in order. Leading the list of games through the congested schedule Bakersfield College has career, attempt to play, will be new head coach Gilbert Bishop. He replaces Hank Plotz, who 1952 Beetgad's split season paid in the Metropolitan Conference with El Camino. Coach Bishop comes from East Bakersfield High, where his son won 11-0, while only 31. East area E. B. was a member of the Southern Youngster League.

Only Three Returning basketball players, only three remaining letter men, from last year's squad. One of these lost was high point man, Johnny Ockanick, who is eligible for only the fall term since. The other two are E. H. Lockhart and Bill Russell.

Aside from these men, the 1953 edition of the Renegades will be, in many ways, a high point man, Johnny Ockanick, who is eligible for only the fall term since. The other two are E. H. Lockhart and Bill Russell.

Basketball Slate

Tuesday, December 2—Bakersfield College vs. Imperial Valley College at 8 p.m. (in San Bernardino).

Wednesday, December 3—Fullerton College at Bakersfield College at 8 p.m.

Thursday, December 4—Occidental College at Bakersfield College at 8 p.m.

Friday, December 5—Black Hills State vs. Bakersfield College at 8 p.m.

Saturday, December 6—Riverside vs. Bakersfield College at 8 p.m.

Gridders Spring Into Prominence As Vaqueros Invade Bakersfield

With their best prepared football team in recent years, Glendale City College has its own Saturday night to do battle with our own Renegades at Coffield Stadium. The game will be played at 8 p.m.

Cough-Bill Reinhardt's highly praised 1953 squad dropped their opening game last week in Point Arena by a score of 28-0. It is unknown how strong St. Mary's was.

For the second straight week Bakersfield College has a highly ranked pre-season pick which it is favored in some quarters. in the Western States Conference.

Ranked 15th Nationally

The Vaqueros, ranked 15th nationally, can present an all veteran lineup with what 15 returning lettermen, but this appears unlikely now that the fact that Reinhardt received two top transfer Los Angeles preaters.

Topping the returns is the reliable quarterback, Bill Brown, a needle-threading passer, first string last year who guided the Bakersfield's 32-0 victory. Cough-Bill holds the mark for most passing, over from Eagle Pass, Bill Heil who held George Brown High. So much for Glendale for Saturday night.

Stiff Workout

Bengtage Coach Homer's Beet's has been sending his charges to Glendale to have a stiff workout. The work this week in hopes of strengthening the already strong Beetgad's defense.

Particularly, in for attention, is the line which the high powered stockton forward will be able to chew. Several things may be made better by this workout.

The probable starting lineup for the Coach Beet's find Harvey Wren and Bob Bertolino at end; Bob Smith and Richard Oster at tackle, and Gene Garnier at center. The Beetgad has a T. H. Lockhart and another basketball player and Buddy Coell at fullback.
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